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We asked you to tell us what it’s like to live with a sports
fanatic, like the character Jimmy Fallon plays in the movie
“Fever Pitch” and you hit that ball right out of the park.

Talk about your team players – from living with all-An-
gels-all-the-time to going NASCAR nutty. Funny, though.
We only heard from women.

My husband Rob is a hard-core An-
gels fan. He has been an Angels fan
his entire life. Our game room is deco-
rated from top to bottom with Angels
memorabilia. 

He has hundreds of pictures, ban-
ners that are over 10 feet tall, au-
tographed jerseys, tons of auto-
graphed baseballs, neon bar lights,
bobbleheads, bats, hats, posters, mag-
azines, rally monkeys, an Angels
bowling ball and even an Angels bar

refrigerator. Everything is on display
in our game room.

That is not including his Angels pil-
lows, Angels towels (that he has to
use on game days, so I have to make
sure that at least one of them is clean
and ready to use every day). 

He has Angels boxers, Angels paja-
mas, Angels wallet, Angels socks, An-
gels blanket, Angels credit card. Our 
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NOW HE LIKES JEWELRY: Rob Rohm shows his prized jewelry: his
wedding band and fan’s World Series ring. His wife, Lucy, wrote that
he never wanted to wear a ring until the Angels won the series. 

ALL ANGELS, ALL THE TIME: Rohm family members sit in their den in Orange, which is decked out in Angels regalia. From left are Rob, wife Lucy, son Christian, 5, and daughter Raquel, 9.

Spouses of sports fanatics find
they have a lot in common with
the characters in ‘Fever Pitch.’

—THE REGISTER
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Pop music
Without Matchbox Twenty,

Rob Thomas sounds
even blander > 3

Theater
Musical ‘Lennon’ uses
nine actors to portray 

the late Beatle > 3

Television
The wedding of reality TV
couple Rob and Amber

will air on CBS > 5

Collector
Lapel ornament from

1 864 election could fetch
$ 1,200 at auction > 7
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It’s no secret that Maria Shriver
is one of her husband’s chief ad-

visers. 
Now California’s first lady has

some advice to share
with teenage girls.
And not just the two
she is raising.

Shriver’s fifth book,
titled “And One More
Thing Before You Go,”
is aimed at young
women graduating
from high school and
heading to college.

The title comes
from her own adolescent experi-
ence with her mother, Eunice Ken-
nedy Shriver, who, the author
writes, would often stop her in

midstride with a last word of cau-
tion or a question.

“And One More Thing Before
You Go” is a quick read, all of 62

compact pages that
seem like a conversa-
tion. 

Among other things,
Shriver talks about
fear, courage, learning
from mistakes and be-
ing willing to let go of
your plans when life
takes you in another
direction. 

She also tells girls to
look outward, not inward: “You
want to feel good? Then do good.”

–THERESA WALKER
The Orange County Register
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A word to the girls
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COMING TOMORROW
Alan Jackson has stood
his ground in a changing

country music world. 

In the world of film festivals, Sundance
and Cannes occupy rarefied air – they top
the list.

Then come the tremendous T’s: Toronto,
Telluride, Tribeca.

Venice, Italy, is known for hosting an im-
pressive film gathering. Folks in Berlin and
Seattle and at the American Film Institute
(Los Angeles) have long organized re-
spected movie marathons.

But where does the Newport Beach Film 
GETTING IN THE SPIRIT: Movie-goers in “Ghostbusters” regalia
greet patrons outside the Lido Theater before screenings last year.

DANIEL A. ANDERSON, THE REGISTER

O.C. film fest gaining a reputation

By RICHARD CHANG

THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

SEE FESTIVAL ● PAGE 4

Some call it a blockbuster;
others a resort event.

The Newport Beach Film
Festival starts today.
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bathroom is decorated with An-
gels memorabilia and wallpaper.

He went to all of the home
World Series games in 2002. We
did not attend my brother’s wed-
ding because he could not miss
any of the postseason games. My
daughter’s seventh birthday was
the exact day of game seven of
the World Series, so we took her
to California Adventure during
the day and then dropped Ben off
at the stadium at game time. She
had to wait until after the game
for her birthday cake and pre-
sents.

He bought a fan’s World Series
ring that he wears proudly. (By
the way, he never used to wear
his wedding ring because he
claimed he did not
like to wear jewelry.
That is until he got
his World Series
ring.) He attends at
least 40 games ev-
ery year. 

Whenever I want
to make any plans, I
have to check the
Angels schedule to
make sure they are
not in town.

I went to see “Fe-
ver Pitch” and I
loved the movie be-
cause I could totally
relate to Lindsey.

– Lucy Rohm,
Orange

Sometimes I won-
der, how can it be

That I let a re-
mote take prece-
dence over me!

My cozy couch
beckons me now, 

But Sports are
on, up to my brow.

Channel 2 has
golf today

But wait! A ball game’s a click
away. 

In between – basketball, I kid
you not. 

So I gather my things and
leave my spot. 

We have three tellies, but
that’s not the point,

I live with a sports junkie in my
own little joint! 

– Ruth M. Walp, Buena Park

Have you ever heard that the
first anniversary is paper and the
25th is silver? Well, I just found
out what the 20th is! Hockey
gear! My 20th wedding anni-
versary is this Wednesday and
my Ducks fan husband gave me
hockey gear. Gotta love him!

– Julie Emery, Orange

My story is about being mar-
ried to an auto racing fanatic.
Not only am I neglected every
Sunday for nine months while my
husband lies on the couch in his
underwear all day watching
NASCAR, IRL, Champ Car, For-

mula One – anything with a mo-
tor – but I am neglected almost
every Saturday while he goes to
the local racetracks to work for
free on a USAC/CRA Sprint Car.

My husband also calls in to the
local sports talk radio stations
and spends hours on hold just to
talk about his favorite driver or
track. Most of the morning teams
are sick of him calling, so he
asked me to start calling. 

He has dragged me all of the
way to Montreal to watch the
Canadian Grand Prix; to the dirt
tracks in Perris, where that
lovely smell of methanol seeps
into my nostrils; and is even try-
ing to buy a motor home so he
can tour the NASCAR circuit. 

When NASCAR is in Fontana
we have to leave the house by 6

a.m. to get to the
parking lot before
8 so we can sit
around and talk
with all the other
fans who arrive
four or five hours
before the race. 

If I want to
spend time away
from the TV on
Sundays, I must
plan things after
the race is over.
Some of those
races start at 9
and end at 3.

Not to mention
the way my house
looks while he is
watching the race:
newspaper thrown
all over the floor,
coffee mugs and
beer cans all over
the table and
crumbs from
breakfast and
lunch. If I had a ga-
rage I would throw
him out there, but
that will have to

wait. 
To get my husband back, I root

for all of the drivers he doesn’t
like and even wear their logos on
my shirts. Those other three
months out of the year, you bet I
get my husband out of the house
at the crack of dawn and don’t
come home until the sun goes
down. 

– Carrie Berg, Costa Mesa

I met my “jock-aholic” hubby,
Bill, 35 years ago. Many of our
dates were spent on the ball field.
He was then on two or three
baseball teams. Mind you, I am
not really very athletic myself. I
gave up snow skiing after several
tries and injuries. Feared I might
debilitate myself to the point of
no return. 

Could he take care of me with a
ball in one hand and a glove on
the other? 

We became engaged after just
three months, then married
three months later. He’s contin-
ued to play ball throughout our

34 years of marriage, as did our
two children. We spent most of
our nights and weekends at dia-
monds.

Many times we’d scatter from
one game to the next. It certainly
kept our family close (and me at
the washing machine for my
three bold ones). If they weren’t
playing, they were at practice or
at the batting cages or marking
up our garage door with pitches.
I became a scorekeeper and even
attended classes in how to be
very precise at it. 

I won’t complain, since it kept
me out of the kitchen. We ate a
lot of pizza in those days. We also
attend Dodgers games and An-
gels games just for something
different (yeah, right). At least

my family didn’t need clean uni-
forms for that.

Bill, like many men, will flip
channels as he’s unwinding each
night. For a man who can’t hear
when he’s doing something be-
cause of being unable to focus on
more than one thing, he can focus
on several channels of sporting
events! I still don’t get that. It’s
frustrating, as I often try to keep
the questions to yes or no (know-
ing how he is). He still won’t an-
swer. 

We’re both in our 50s now. Bill
is only on one team (slow-pitch
softball) and he’s the star of the
team. It’s an over-50s men’s
team and we even have an
80-year-old who plays.

They are a great bunch of

guys, and they’re not so focused
on winning anymore, just being
able to run. I just pray they don’t
get bonked on the head too hard,
or hurt in any way. 

Of course, Bill is the only guy
on the team who will still dive for
balls, and I’m still armed with
stain remover in ample supply
for the blood and grass stains. Of-
ten, someone from another team
will come over to try to steal him
for their team. Oh, that pumps up
that athletic ego a bit.

He always leaves the field with
a smile. It keeps him young. Even
his Vietnam injury where he
nearly lost a leg didn’t stop this
guy. He’s the Rambo of the soft-
ball field.

– Stef Stevenson, Costa Mesa
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SEATING FOR ONE: Rob Rohm of Orange shows off his Angels-decorated bathroom. At top, Rohm holds
a photo of himself and his wife, Lucy, at a game last year after he caught his only foul ball.

“Not only am I
neglected every
Sunday for nine
months while my
husband lies on
the couch in his

underwear all day
watching

NASCAR, IRL,
Champ Car,

Formula One –
anything with a

motor – but I am
neglected almost
every Saturday
while he goes to

the local
racetracks to

work for free on a
USAC/CRA Sprint

Car.”
C A R R I E  B E R G ,  

C O S T A  M E S A

NEW YORK ● Turns out more
than just humans were engag-
ing in free love during the ’60s;
our table utensils were, too. In
the late ’60s, plastic sporks
were born – the love child of a
fork and a spoon. 

A spork is rounded like a
spoon, but with four small
tines at the top so that it can
function both to scoop and to
spear. There is as much confu-
sion about its origins as there
is about how baby corn got so
small. Some say the spork was
invented during World War II
to obliterate the “uncivilized”
usage of chopsticks in Japan,
while others say it was devel-
oped to be compact cutlery for
the military. Either way,
sporks didn’t get much atten-

tion until the early 1970s,
when Colonel Sanders
adopted them as the utensil of
choice for all of his Kentucky
Fried Chicken restaurants
(now known as KFC). 

“The spork is the only true
American utensil,” said John
Nihoff, a gastronomy profes-
sor at the Culinary Institute of
America. Sporks are made of
many materials, including tita-
nium, wood and stainless steel,
but Nihoff says all spork-
like utensils pre-Colonel were
just wanna-be’s. Nihoff is a
utensil purist and believes that
only plastic sporks can right-
fully bear the name. 

Some people spork quite
regularly. Hungry preteens
spork in school cafeterias; in-
mates do it in prisons; fast-
food restaurants are full of
sporkers; and sometimes the

multipurposed utensil can
even be spotted at family re-
unions – the perfect answer to
cake and ice cream. 

Sporks reduce cost and
waste by combining two uten-
sils into one. Backpackers use

them when they go camping to
minimize gear. Yet for all these
wonderful attributes, some-
how they have not caught on
with America’s upper crust;
sporks do not grace the tables
of swanky restaurants, nor do
they reside in many household
kitchens, and they are never
seen in posh hotels – although
its more popular cousin, the
grapefruit spoon, has been
spotted at Sunday brunches. If

sporks are so useful, why
aren’t they found on every din-
ner table? 

Although Nihoff is a bit ob-
sessed with the two-in-one tool
– he has a collection of more
than 20 – he recognizes it has

limitations. He says eaters
have to handle sporks with
care. “They are plastic,” Ni-
hoff says. “If you are engaging
in sporking, you can’t eat
something too dense because
it will break.” 

Nihoff tested the spork on
various culinary delights while
researching his graduate dis-
sertation on American food
and eating patterns; the spork
fared the best with rocky road

ice cream and mashed pota-
toes and gravy. But let’s face
it, a spork just will not cut it
when it comes to filet mignon.
Even that tender cut could end
the life of a poor spork within
seconds. Try piercing a cherry
tomato, and then watch it roll
off the table. 

Rebecca Black, an etiquette
instructor in Sacramento,
says sporks could be detri-
mental to manners. She be-
lieves growing up with a spork
could be very limiting in future
social situations. “You won’t
know how to use a fork and a
spoon,” she said. “You prob-
ably won’t even know how to
set the table.” 

There are standard eti-
quette rules that one must
maintain at any table; Black
said sporks coax people to
break them. “You shouldn’t
put more than three-quarters
liquid in your spoon because it
will get messy,” she said. “Be-
cause a spork doesn’t hold

very much, you would be
tempted to fill it all the way.” 

Even KFC has gotten re-
fined. In the past few months,
many KFC restaurants have
tossed out the spork in favor of
its parents, the fork and the
spoon. Maverick Plunkett, the
general manager of a KFC out-
let in Harlem, reminisced of
the days when sporks ruled
the black utensil bin. “You
could use the spork for the
macaroni, the parfaits and the
potatoes,” he said, sighing. But
now, KFC has introduced the
tender roast meal, a chicken
chop. The sporks’ rounded
tines get weak at the thought.
Will the love child be lost com-
pletely if it is no longer the bis-
cuit of the Colonel’s eye? 

Russ Hartman, manager of
the Rietz tableware collection
in California (no sporks), puts
it quite simply: “They are just
not an elegant piece of table-
ware.” So put a spork in it –
while you can. 

The tines, they are a-changin’, but the spork still lives
The origins of the hybrid spoon and fork

remain murky beyond fast food.
By MARA ALTMAN

COLUMBIA NEWS SERVICE

“If you are engaging in sporking, you can’t eat
something too dense because it will break.” 
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